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Mayor Should Reduce Expenses
Rather Than A Costly Ice Rink

Mayor Brindle and the Town Coun-
cil have not told the hard-pressed
taxpayers of Westfield what the ice
rink at Gumbert Park will cost.

But the taxpayers may gather that
the ice rink is not cheap from a skat-
ing rink visibility study conducted by
the Center for Environmental Studies
of Williams College entitled “Mov-
ing Towards a Williamston Winter
Commons.”

(This study was completed in 2006.
Estimates adjusted for inflation would
be considerably higher today.)

The cost of an 80-foot by 180-foot
rink, according to Custom Ice., Inc.,
would be $230,000, including tub-
ing, refrigeration equipment, and liner.
The Westfield rink will be 85 feet by
200 feet.

Installation “may cost upwards of
$10,000.”

Boards for the ice rink are $65 per
linear foot or $33,820.

A crew of five workers would be
needed about three eight-hour days to
set up or take down the rink. It would
take three workers three days “to get
an adequate depth of ice on the rink
surface.”

Refrigeration is not needed if the
ice is naturally frozen. “However, on
days when temperatures spike above
freezing, the refrigeration unit will
draw a considerable amount of en-
ergy. Custom Ice, Inc. gave a very
conservative estimate of $500 to
$2,500 per month for electricity. This
cost, according to the company, is the
highest maintenance cost.”

“However, the ice surface will re-
quire a considerable amount of atten-
tion. Not only must the rink be cleared
when it snows, but it must be smoothed
and resurfaced on a frequent basis.”
This means the rink must be smoothed
eight to 10 times per day. “A rink
resurfacer (a small Zamboni) would
cost $11,450….”

“At least one person will need to be
hired to work on maintenance while
the rink is open.”

“In order to create a community
gathering space, a Winter Commons
facility must include more than just
an ice rink. Equipment such as
benches, picnic tables, and warming
accommodations are an added ex-
pense…. In total, these attributes add
an extra cost of roughly $1,500. This
cost, however, can fluctuate, depend-
ing on the amount of Commons equip-
ment that is deemed necessary for the
success of the project.”

Insurance costs include $1 million
general liability coverage, $1 to 5
million umbrella coverage, and prop-
erty insurance with premiums up to
$12,000!

Today’s Custom Ice, Inc.’s website
states, “As our best guess, we can
estimate cost to be approximately $.30
per square foot, per month over a 4-5
month season in typical weather con-
ditions outdoors.” Thus the Westfield
rink would cost $5,100 per month to
operate.

The Gumbert Park ice rink brings
to mind the observation of President
Reagan. “Government is like a baby.
An alimentary canal with a big appe-
tite at one end and no sense of respon-
sibility at the other.”

Mayor Brindle and the six
councilpersons voting for the rink
should be working to reduce town
expenses rather than increase them
with a costly ice rink!

Please note: the proposed 80-foot
by 180-foot Williamstown ice rink
was never built. Wonder why?

Nor are Westfield residents bereft
of ice rinks in the surrounding com-
munities!

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

I Am An Ice Hockey Player
And, I Value Sports

I am a sophomore at Westfield High
School and a member of the WHS Girls
Ice Hockey Team. I am writing to ad-
dress the letter sent by Stephen Schoeman
into the June 7 edition of The Westfield
Leader titled, “‘Temporary’ Ice Skating
Rink is Another Example of Too Much
Government.” I would like to enlighten
him on a number of points.

To begin, I would like to address his
claim regarding how the government
does not honor its promises of “tempo-
rary.” Although this sometimes may be
the case, it can be argued that, at times,
temporary becomes permanent out of
necessity. Dr. Schoeman mentioned that
the Main Navy and Munitions Buildings
built on the National Mall were only
supposed to be temporary, but instead
demolished 52 years later. However,
mallhistory.org states that “the offices
proved useful for more than 50 years.”
They were needed, and were not just
sitting empty on the National Mall being
useless.

I understand that Dr. Schoeman does
not believe that this ice rink will be
temporary. However, unlike the build-
ings on the National Mall, it must be
taken down after four months due to
warming weather not permitting the rink
to function, not to mention the fact that
it serves as a basketball court for the
remainder of the year.

Dr. Schoeman also states that, “The
Westfield website tells us, ‘The WHS
hockey team and surrounding local
hockey clubs will utilize the rink for
practice.’ It would be better though for
these students to spend their time doing
their homework.’” This is absolutely
absurd. I can promise that having an
after school sport has drastically im-
proved my work ethic. As an honors
student, it allows me to be able to clear
my mind after- a seven-plus hour school
day and enables me to truly focus on my
homework once I arrive at home. I play
multiple sports, but during ice hockey
season a one-hour practice is currently a
three-hour process due to the extra hours
that have to be included for traveling the
distance to the closest rinks.

Having a rink nearby will allow me
(as well as my fellow teammates) much
more time to do our homework.

I understand that my own personal
experience may not mean much, so I
would like to provide some facts. Florida
National University posted an article in
2014 titled, “The Link Between Sports
and Academic Performance.” This ar-
ticle says, “In general, it has been scien-
tifically demonstrated time and again
that physical exercise is tightly corre-
lated with mental acuity. A 2010 article
in the Washington Post cited John J.
Ratey, a Harvard University psychiatrist
who synthesized volumes of research
for his intriguing 2008 book Spark: The
Revolutionary New Science of Exercise
and the Brain. In his book, Ratey de-
scribes taking MRI scans of the brains of

sedentary people who have suddenly
improved their fitness – and increased
volume in the hippocampus and frontal
and temporal lobes, the regions of the
brain associated with cognitive func-
tioning. The hippocampus in particular
is associated with memory and learn-
ing.” It makes sense that when you take
care of your body, your mind is also
benefited.

Physical activity also contributes
greatly to mental health, and when stu-
dents are healthy, they can achieve much
more. As a high schooler, it can be very
difficult to take care of your mental
health.

Linda Escobar Olszewski, PsyD, spe-
cializes in working with families of ado-
lescents. She writes for Psychology To-
day that, “Athletes experience lower lev-
els of depression and anxiety than their
non-athlete counterparts….Sports in-
volvement promotes mentorship rela-
tionships and also provides adolescents
many opportunities to navigate various
(sometimes complex) social situations,
be decisive and work as a member of a
team. It results in adolescents who are
more competent, decisive, better at man-
aging their time whilst providing teens
with a sense of community and belong-
ing.” I’m sorry, but I really do not think
that we would be better off doing only
our homework rather than balancing
homework with physical activity such as
ice skating.

Dr. Schoeman also mentions that he
does not believe that there would have
been standing room in the Town Council
if they were planning to expand the
library, or build an art museum or a
performing arts center. Even at the age
of 16, I know better than to make value
judgments regarding other people’s in-
terests. Yes, I am an ice hockey player
and have been for eight years, and I
value sports and athletics. However, I
am also an avid reader, an artist, and
have found comfort and enjoyment in
music time and again. Furthermore, Dr.
Schoeman seemed to be very concerned
about the cost of this rink. While Union
Sports Arena will be paying for the ice
rink at Gumbert Park, the cost of the
facilities that he spoke of would be com-
ing directly from taxpayers and the town.

So, while Dr. Schoeman concluded
his letter with a quote from Jefferson
and the importance of limited govern-
ment, I would like to conclude mine with
a quote from Hamilton. On March 18,
1788, he said, “Men often oppose a
thing, merely because they have had no
agency in planning it, or because it may
have been planned by those whom they
dislike.” Rather than taking Jefferson’s
advice as Dr. Schoeman suggests, I would
like to take Hamilton’s and keep an open
mind. I suggest Dr. Schoeman does the
same.

Madeline Katz
Westfield

Planet Westfield Reads Like Fantasy;
The Facts About Vacancies

The May 5, 2018, Westfield Leader
under “Planet Westfield” has more
non-factual “wa-wa” of misinforma-
tion [a/k/a fake news]. A fact is that
Downtown Westfield continues to
have excessive vacancies – a space is
vacant until it has an active occupant
open and doing business. The overall
conclusion of the author is the “Greedy
Landlord Theme.”

For facts about downtown vacan-
cies, go read the October 12, 2017
Leader letter “Are Greedy Landlords
Really to Blame? Let’s Address the
Facts” or the September 28, 2017
Leader letter “Will Westfield’s Busi-
ness District Cancer Spread to Other
Areas?” [The Westfield Leader “ar-
chives” at “goleader.com” have the
documents referred to on-line.]

The Planet Westfield author was
part of the problem in the early 2000’s
[as a councilman] when the start of
today’s downtown problems was on
the horizon.

He dreams about a town with no
parking issues, mom and pop stores
with no business plans, inadequate
financial backing, and all too fre-
quent inexperience in starting up a
business that can succeed long term.
Hope and a prayer is not the founda-
tion for long-term business success.

Planet Westfield’s allegations and
illusions of rental pricing on vacant
space, (rental) price fixing, efficient
free market talk, which ignores the
town’s high real estate tax, permit
fees, red tape delays and outrageous
parking enforcement show ignorance
of reality/facts.

Ignorance of the huge cost to mod-
ernize an old and tired downtown
with many buildings and town infra-
structures a century old is ignored.
More generous tenant improvement
allowances and shorter-term leases
are unrealistic unless tenants are
highly likely to remain in place for at
least ten years. Many suggested im-
provements are tenant specific – only
of value to that specific tenant and
worthless to a replacement tenant.

The comparison to Manhattan rents
and NYC landlords is nonsense.

Morristown, Cranford, Garwood,
Summit, Montclair, Clark and soon
Scotch Plains and Mountainside have
had a cooperative environment for
redevelopment and new construction
as compared to Westfield.

“Cut the rent” is Planet Westfield’s
conclusion. That really worked in
Newark, Paterson, Plainfield and the
Oranges and on and on. Newark, ex-
cluding governmental projects (and
non real estate tax payers), is still not
turned around after 60 years of trying.

As a continuing observation last
November the voters spoke loud and
clear – “5 and 0” out with the old

Westfield officials and in with the
new. Forget that Planet Westfield’s
author referred to what happened “14
years [2004] since it [parking] was
last defeated by a voter referendum.”
We are living in a changed economy
in 2018.

Read the October 26, 2017 Leader
letter “Parking Ignored is No Solu-
tion.” The letter ends with a referral
to Bob Dylan “The Times They Are A
Changin.” Remember those voters
are watching for action and looking
forward to this November’s election
to see progress on correcting prob-
lems.

On behalf of many business, prop-
erty owners and other interested per-
sons that care about the improvement
of Westfield.

Tim Harrington
Madison

Westfield downtown property owner

Fanwood Roadwork
Dear Fanwood Residents,
American Water and Elizabethtown

Gas are investing millions of dollars
into borough infrastructure, which is
a benefit to us all. However, due to the
scope of these projects we have all
been experiencing the inconvenience
of road closings and bumpy roads for
several years. The utilities are only
obliged to patch the site when they
cut a hole in the street; however,
Fanwood borough engineers have
negotiated with the utilities to do more.
The utilities will pave to their maxi-
mum allowable extent, which in most
cases means half the roadway. This
work is done at their own expense and
to date, over $1 million has been
invested local paving. Once all of the
utility work and paving is complete,
borough engineers will perform a
needs assessment of all borough roads
for safety and rideability. Where con-
ditions demand and funding is avail-
able, the borough will do further pav-
ing. As we move into the closing
months of these projects and com-
mence widespread paving, I ask for
your continued patience.

Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr

Westfield Downtown
Parking Deck Deja Vu
As a downtown property owner,

Mr. Harrington (above) is about as
interested as an “interested person”
can be. And I hope he does not speak
for other property owners as he claims,
when he makes the bully threat to the
new administration “voters are watch-
ing for action and looking forward to
this November’s election to see
progress on correcting problems.” Or
does he speak for all the voters too?
Good luck Mr. Harrington on trying
to intimidate Mayor Brindle and her
new team. Here we go again.

The parking deck bullying is back
and it is shameful for Mr. Harrington
to claim that me or anyone else (in-
cluding 10,405 of the voters-77 per-
cent) who opposed the flawed park-
ing deck project in 2004 “was part of
the problem.” If you listened to Mr.
Harrington rant at public meetings
back then, you would think the apoca-
lypse was here and our downtown was
on the verge of collapse without the
project.

So what happened? In 2005 down-
town vacancies dropped to 2.63 per-
cent and in 2007 there was a brief time
when it dropped to under 1 percent!
And the poor parking infrastructure
he claimed that would keep national
retailers from coming to Westfield?
Uh, that didn’t happen either. They
came in droves.  The fact is our down-
town went on to achieve peak occu-
pancy without a costly parking deck,
and can do so again. Harrington does
agree that we are living in a changed
economy. Unfortunately for his wal-
let, rents need to change too.

Sal Caruana
Planet Westfield

Francis M. Smith, ESQ.
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Upcoming for GWACC Is
Fanwood Summer Jam

On behalf of The GWACC, I would
like to extend my sincere apprecia-
tion to the thousands of attendees
who have helped make our fifth an-
nual Garwood Rocks event in down-
town Garwood such a great success.
This year was our largest attended
event with people coming from as far
away as Morristown, Staten Island,
Bridgewater, Carteret, and
Manalapan, as well from all of our
local towns. The event director and
GWACC Board member, Carol
Kearney, spent months coordinating
all the behind the scenes activity to
bring this event to Garwood.

A big thank you goes to the Bor-
ough of Garwood, the Mayor and
Council, borough administration, the
chief of police, the fire department,
the first aid squad and the Depart-
ment of Public Works for all of their
efforts to keep the event safe and
clean. Union County Police and the
Sheriff’s Department also assisted
during the event. Our Garwood Rock’s
sponsors, Marano & Sons, The Cross-
roads, Shopping Blitz, Gold Medal
Fitness, Quick Copper, Spencer Sav-
ings Bank, The Station and the
Westfield Y are much appreciated for
their support.

The classic car show had over 130
vehicles on display and the Westfield
Y hosted the Kids Zone. The stilt
walker and the unicyclist entertained
the crowd all day long. The music and
the beer and wine garden were brought
to us by The Crossroads.

GWACC’s next event will the Sum-

mer FanJam at LaGrande Park in
Fanwood on July 8 from 11 a.m. to 7
p.m. with 20 food trucks, a classic car
show, kids zone, beer and wine gar-
den and all-day music festival in the
park. The entertainment will be pro-
vided by The Alan Grant Band (clas-
sic rock), Zero Hour (hits from the
80’s to today), Bryan Hansen Band
(adult alternative), Groove Gangstas
(funk), Riff Raff (AD/DC Tribute)
and the headliner of the day, Unfor-
gettable Fire (U2 Tribute Band). We
hope to see you there.

Gene Jannotti
Executive Director

Greater WF Area Chamber of
Commerce

Thank You To The
Unknown Puppy Savior

Dear Editor, My doorbell rang at
2:50 PM Monday June 11.  There was
a car with lights blinking in the drive-
way.  Thoughts of a car break-down
were quickly changed by a Tamaques
mom, who explained that she found a
little dog lying in our road.  She asked
if I was the owner.

I said no, we searched the dog’s
collar, found a phone number, and
dialed the (then unknown) owner.  Our
neighbor answered and quickly came
over.  She thanked me for rescuing
her dog, who had tunneled their fence
and chicken wire.

To the “unknown Tamaques mom”
who stopped for the puppy: You didn’t
leave your name and said that you
were late for school pickup with who
a five-year old in the car back seat.  I
was thanked, but you are the real hero
for caring.

Barry Pulliam
Westfield

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Ed Oatman, Mgr., eoatman@ucnj.org

Sergio Granados, chair
sgranados@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org
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